CAMP AGENDA FOR THE APRIL 21-22, 2017
“RIDE WITH THE TIDE”

LOCATION OF CAMP: River Oaks Farm, 5500 Culver Road, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Friday, April 21, 2017

The morning is left open for anyone who wants to take a Campus Tour of the University of Alabama campus. Contact UA Admissions website to sign up for a tour at: https://gobama.ua.edu/visits/

Noon Lunch provided at River Oaks (official start of camp)

12:30-1:00 pm Group assignments. Explain the tacking up process and show the riders around the tack up areas and tack room.

1:00-1:30 pm Group A tack up, Group B and C gather tack and begin grooming.

1:30-2:30 pm Group A lesson, Group B and C take notes and go over flat pattern

2:10 pm Group B tack up

2:30-3:30 pm Group B lesson, Group A untacks and cools down, Group C take notes

3:10 pm Group C tack up

3:30-4:30 pm Group C lesson, Group B untacks and cools down, Group A go over flat pattern

4:30 pm Group C untacks and cools down and Group A and B help clean tack and put things away

5:00 pm Camp ends for day. Riders are free to spend evening with those who brought them to camp.
Saturday, April 22, 2017

8:00 am     Camp resumes at River Oaks Farm
8:00 – 9:00 am     Skills training session: How to evaluate horses you will ride in competition and prepare to win your class. You will then be assigned to evaluate the other team when they take their lessons with Ashley. Notes from your evaluation will be turned in to the Coach at lunch.
10:00 – 11:00 am     Crimson Teams lesson with Coach Morrison
11:00 – Noon     White Teams lesson with Coach Morrison
Noon     Box lunch provided at River Oaks Farm and turn in Skills Training assignment notes to Coach Morrison
1:00 – 5:00 pm     Scrimmage between Crimson and White teams
5:00 pm     Camp ends

General Information

Lodging: The A-Day game is going to be the weekend of our camp so rooms are near impossible to obtain. It is critical you reserve your rooms as soon as possible. There is only one hotel in town who is holding a block of rooms for those attending our camp. There are limited rooms so call now!

Contact Brittany Caver at the Hilton Garden Inn of Tuscaloosa at 205-722-0360. The address of the hotel is: 800 Hollywood Blvd, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405.

Cutoff reservation date for the group rate: April 7, 2017

Parents are welcome to watch all riding sessions during camp. Since this camp is shorter, riders stay with their parents at the hotel.

Transportation is not provided to and from camp. Riders are expected to have parents or guardians with them providing transportation.

Important Release Forms to be signed: Once you have registered for the camp, riders will be sent release forms as well as riding experience level forms that must be completed and returned as soon as possible and no later than 2 weeks prior to camp. These forms are mandatory and must be completed to attend camp.